
Year Four  Autumn Term 1st Half 

Week     6 

 

Signed______________________________________ 

Class Teacher’s Comments:  

 

 Activities Parent/Carers 

Comments 

Monday 
Mental 
Maths 
(20 minutes)   

There are 

lots of silly 

songs on 

YouTube that 

can really 

help! 

  Group 1 
Practise your: 
2 x tables 
3 x tables 
5 x tables 
10 x tables 
 

Group 2 
Practise your: 
3 x tables 
4 x tables 
6 x tables 
7 x tables 
 

Group 3 

Practise your: 
6 x tables 
7 x tables 

8 x tables 

9 x tables 

 

 

Independent/shared reading  (15 minutes)   

Tuesday 

Writing 

(20 minutes)     

Write a poem using as many of the features of poetic imagery you have been learning 

about as you can. 

 

Group 1  
Write an Autumn 
poem – how do you 
think the trees are 
feeling as their leaves 
turn brown and fall to 
the ground? 

Group 2  
Write an Autumn 
poem – how do you 
think the trees are 
feeling as their leaves 
turn brown and fall to 
the ground? How 
might you describe 
the changing weather 
using similes? 

Group 3 
Write an Autumn poem – how do 
you think the trees are feeling as 
their leaves turn brown and fall to 
the ground? How might you 
describe the changing weather 
using similes? Can you write about 
London in Autumn as if the city is 
alive? 

Independent/shared reading  (15 minutes)   

Wednesday 

Written 

maths  

 

(20 minutes)   

Create a list of numbers that you use: the number on your door, the number of a bus 
you use, your telephone number, your birthday, the ages of your family members, the 
telephone number of a friend etc 

 

Group 1 
Put the numbers in 
order, from smallest to 
largest 
 

Group 2 
How many different 
ways can you make 
these numbers? Can 
you make your 
favourite numbers 
using different number 
operations, + x - ÷ (eg, 
number 3, 1 + 1 + 1, 1 
x 3, 4 - 1, 6 ÷2, etc) 
 

Group 3 
Present your findings in a table; 
eg… 

 

Number + - x ÷ 

13 
10 
+ 
3 

20 
– 
7 

6.5 
x 2 

39 
÷ 
3 

 
 

Independent/shared reading (15 minutes)   

Thursday  

Spelling and 

grammar   

(20 minutes)   

Practise spelling the words in your spelling booklet. Remember to cover them each 

time you try. Choose 3 or 4 of the words you find trickiest to put into sentences in 

your homework book. Try and start the sentences with fronted adverbials. 

 

 

 

Independent/shared reading (15 minutes)   


